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 Kisarazu Port Tourist Information 
http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/cruise/ 

AEON MALL KISARAZU  
  

It’s a large shopping mall consists of various stores such as fashion brands, outdoor stuffs and foods. 

There is not only a shopping area, but also the largest movie theater in the area. Besides, there are lots of outdoor places 

such as a futsal stadium, a circuit and BBQ. 

  
 

 

Location/View 1-4,Tsukiji,Kisarazu city, Chiba  

Access 

3 min. via car from port (2.3km) 

Individual travel: short walk from nitto-kotsu AEON MALL 

KISARAZU Line AEON MALL KISARAZU (2.3km from 

port) 
Season Year-round 

Related links 

AEON MALL KISARAZU HP 
http://kisarazu-aeonmall.com/ 
 

Contact Us[ AEON MALL KISARAZU] 

TEL: +81-438-30-2600  

 

MITSUI OUTLET PARK KISARAZU  
  

In all 308 stores, outlet of the best number of the stores in Japan. 

There are famous fashion brands both of domestic and overseas, sports and outdoor stuffs, and some knick-knacks. 

You can enjoy various taste of foods like local popular shops with a large food court consists of about 1200 seats. 

  
 

 

Location/View 3-1-1,Kaneda East,Kisarazu city,Chiba 

Access 

15 min. via car from port (11km) 

Individual travel: short walk from Kominato Line  MITSUI 

OUTLET PARK KISARAZU-KISARAZU Line MITSUI 

OUTLET PARK No.3 station (11km from port) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
MITSUI OUTLET PARK KISARAZU 
http://www.31op.com/kisarazu/ 
 

Contact Us[MITSUI OUTLET PARK KISARAZU ] 

TEL: +81-438-38-6100  

Website: http://www.31op.com/kisarazu/ 

 
 

Nakanoshima Ohashi Bridge  
  

It’s the Japan’s highest pedestrian walkway bridge of 27m in height and 236m in length. 

Since this place is surrounded by a romantic atmosphere with Mt. Fuji in the background around sunset time, it has been 

selected as ‘sacred place for lovers’ 

There is a couple statue of raccoon dogs at the base of the bridge, and a fence called ‘Love Fence’ there. Putting a padlock 

to it means vowing to love each other. 

  
 

 

Location/View Nakanoshima,Kisarazu City,Chiba 

Access 
10 min. walk from JR Kisarazu Stn. (800m from port) 

5 min. via car from port (3km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Kisarazu City HP 
http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/18,5154,70,348.html 
 

Contact Us[Tourism Section,Economic Department,City of Kisarazu ] 

TEL: +81-438-23-8459 E-mail: kankou@city.kisarazu.lg.jp 

Website: http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/13,114,34,226.html 

 

http://kisarazu-aeonmall.com/
http://www.31op.com/kisarazu/
http://www.31op.com/kisarazu/
http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/18,5154,70,348.html
http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/13,114,34,226.html
http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.365833,139.908945,17z?hl=en
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Kisarazu Minato Maturi  
  

Kisarazu minato maturi is held 2 days in August every year. This is the biggest festival in Kisarazu city so that a lot of people come and 

enjoy it. 

A traditional dance called ‘Yassai Mossai’ is held on August 14th and a fireworks festival is 15th around inside harbor at Kisarazu port. 

Approximately 15,000 fireworks is launched into the sky after sunset, which designs the unique atmosphere of Kisarazu at the day. 

  
 

 

Location/View Fujimi,Kisarazu City,Chiba 

Access 1 min. walk from JR Kisarazu Stn.(100m) 

Season August 14,15  Every year 

Related links 
Kisarazu City HP 
http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/ 

Contact Us[Tourism Section,Economic Department,City of Kisarazu ] 

TEL: +81-438-23-8459 E-mail: kankou@city.kisarazu.lg.jp 

Website: http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/ 

 

  

Make seaweed experience     

Seaweed, which is called “Nori” in Japanese, is collected from the sea, molded with special equipment, and dried to eat. 

In Tokyo Bay, traditional “Edo-mae Nori” has been made.  

At Kisarazu city, you can make Nori with this traditional method and take Nori you made home after the experience. 

  
 

 

Location/View 4416 Nakajima,Kisarazu City,Chiba 

Access 15 min. via car from port(10km) 

Season From Junuary to November 

Related links 
Kisarazu tourist association HP 
http://www.kisarazu.gr.jp 

Contact Us[Kisarazu tourist association ] 

TEL: +81-438-38-5575 E-mail: kisa-kan@city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

Website: http://www.city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

 

Sudate  
  

“Sudate” is a traditional fishing method that puts up fences in the sea and catches fish that have entered the net at high tide. 

You can have a valuable experience while enjoying the view of Tokyo Bay. 

The fish you caught can be cooked on the spot and you can enjoy to eat. 

  
 

 

Location/View 2050 Nkajima ,Kisarazu City,Chiba 

Access 15 min. via car from port(10km) 

Season From April to August 

Related links 
TSUBOYA  http://sudate.web.fc2.com 
 
JITSUSANMARU  https://jitsusanmaru.grupo.jp 

Contact Us[Kisarazu tourist association ] 

TEL: +81-438-38-5575 E-mail: kisa-kan@city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

Website: http://www.city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

 

 

http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/
mailto:kankou@city.kisarazu.lg.jp
http://www.city.kisarazu.lg.jp/
http://www.kisarazu.gr.jp/
mailto:kisa-kan@city.kisarazu.gr.jp
http://www.city.kisarazu.gr.jp/
http://sudate.web.fc2.com/
https://jitsusanmaru.grupo.jp/
mailto:kisa-kan@city.kisarazu.gr.jp
http://www.city.kisarazu.gr.jp/
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Tokyo Bay Aqua Line Backside Exploration  
  

Tokyo Bay Aqua Line expressway, which crosses Tokyo Bay with a bridge and a submarine tunnel, has many construction ideas and 

safety measures that are not well known.  

In this experience, you can enter the emergency evacuation passage in the tunnel and you can see the evacuation facilities which are seen 

only rarely. 

  
 

 

Location/View Tokyo Bay Aqua Line 

Access 15 min. via car from port(10km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
UMIHOTARU 

http://www.umihotaru.com/ 

Contact Us[Kisarazu tourist association ] 

TEL: +81-438-38-5575 E-mail: kisa-kan@city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

Website: http://www.city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

 

Kisarazu Geisha  
  

Kisarazu city has prospered since the Edo period as a playground for Edo people.  

The dance and Ozashiki game of Kisarazu geisha is a traditional Japanese culture and you can experience the fun and depth of the geisha. 

You can also enter the geisha's office “Kisarazu Kaikan”, which is the only remaining in Chiba and usually not accessible. 
  

 

 

Location/View 2-3-4 Chuoh ,Kisarazu City,Chiba 

Access 
10 min. walk from JR Kisarazu Stn.(500m) 

5 min. via car from port(4km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Kisarazu tourist association HP 
http://www.kisarazu.gr.jp 

Contact Us[Kisarazu tourist association ] 

TEL: +81-438-38-5575 E-mail: kisa-kan@city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

Website: http://www.city.kisarazu.gr.jp 

 

KURKKU FIELDS  
  

Sustainable Farm & Park "KURKKU FIELDS" has a vast farm ground of 30ha and offers you the way of consumption and 

food based on the three contents of "agriculture", "food" and "art". 

Vegetables, eggs, milk, cheese, ham, sausages, etc. produced in the farm are not only sold, but also eaten as freshly baked 

pizza, bread, chiffon cake using homemade yeast. 

You can eat them at farm and also take it home. There are some experience programs such as harvesting experience, art 

work appreciation, accommodation, BBQ, etc. We are sure you can enjoy them! 
  

 

 

Location/View 2503 Yana Kisarazu City Chiba 

Access 25min. via car from port(4km) 

Season Year-round 

Related links 
KURKKU FIELDS 
https://kurkkufields.jp 

Contact Us[KURKKU FEILDS ] 

TEL: +81-438-53-8766 E-mail: info@kurkku.jp 

Website: https://kurkkufields.jp 
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